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2-nitrophenol (2-N P), a light ycll aw compound arten found in industri al waslcwaters, is 
inhibilory, loxic and bia -reca lcitrant and, lherefore, can have a negative impacl on convcntional 
biological wastewater trcatmcnt processes. Thus, other technologies for 2-Nr treatmcnl should be 
considered. In the prcsenl work, carbon materia is with dislinct morphological and chcmical 
properties, namely activated carbons (AC), multi-walJ carbon nanotubes (MWCNT), glycerol-
bascd carbon materiais (GBCM) and carbon xerogels (CX), \Vere tested for the removal af 2-NP 
in nqueous solutions, ei ther by simple adsarption ar by catalytic wct pcroxide ax idation (CWPO), 
since it has been shown lhat carbon materiais without any imprcgnated metal can acl as catalysts 
for CWPO I•2, The expcriments were performed in a glass reactor, loaded with a 2-NP solutian 
(100 mg L-'), cansidering T= 303 K, pH :::= 3, adsorbent/calalyslload = O_I g LI and, in CWPO 
runs, [H,O,] = 34.6 mmol L·'. 
Thc results in Figure 1 (a) show lhat AC lms superior adsorption performance, exhibiting ri 
2-NP remova I af 316 mg g_1 afier 150 min of adsorptian. On the ather hand, MWCNT in CWPO 
increases the removal of 2-NP by 83%, in comparison wiLh the removal ohtained by adsorption, 
being reached a 2-NP remova I of929 rng g_1 after 150 min ofreaction . Furthermore, the possiblc 
contribution of homogeneous catalysis promoted by leached Fe (which is presenl in lhe 
composition of lhe tested MWCNT) aI lhe end a f lhe CWPO experiment was assessed and 
considered negligible, Figure l(b), suggesting lhat MWCNT are aclive and stable catalysts for 
CWPO, The opposite was observed for a classical iran supported activated carbon (AC/Fe), as 
obsc rvcd in Figure J (b), its activity resulting from the homogeneous contribution of Fe lhat is 
leachcd to the liquid phase, 
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Figure 1. 2-NP remova] obl<lined afler 150 min in (a) adsorption ond CWPO experimenls \Virh AC, MW CNT, 
GBCM and CX; (b) bl:mk and CWPO cxpcrimcnts with MWCNT, an iran supportecl aclivutecl carbon (AC/Fe) 
and wilh homogcneous calalysls (Fel' with the same concentration as leaehed Fe during CWPO wilh lhe 
hClcrogeneous calnlysts - whose values are 31so givcn). 
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